
On Tuesday  June 27  2017  I received a phone call from Ms. Karen Calloway of Henderson  Nevada.
Ms. Calloway reported that she has been receiving harassing text messages and phone calls from a
Teaneck resident identified as Darryl Greene.    She stated that Mr. Greene has been constantly calling
texting  and emailing her and her family members.  Mr. Greene calls several times throughout the night at
all hours.  Ms. Calloway blocked his number but Mr. Greene then used some type of application to
disguise his phone number.  Ms. Calloway stated that at one point during an argument over the constant
phone calls  Mr. Greene stated to her   Bitch you ll be dead by morning.       Ms. Calloway stated that she
met Mr. Greene online and that they are just friends.  She stated that they are not in a dating relationship
nor have they ever been in a dating relationship.  She believes Mr. Greene is upset with her because he
wants more than just a friendship with her. She requested that I contact Mr. Greene and advise him to
stop contacting her.      Detective Stephen Ramirez and I later responded to his residence of 62 Ayers
Court apt  3C.  I spoke with Mr. Greene and advised him the allegations.  He confirmed that they are not
in a relationship and that they were just friends.  Mr. Greene stated that he was upset with her because
he sent her money to help her but later felt that she  conned  him out of the money.      I advised him to
cease all communication with her due to the harassment complaint.  Mr. Greene assured me that he will
no longer contact Ms. Calloway.      At this time  Ms. Calloway does not wish to pursue complaints against
Mr. Greene.      Detective Michael Sunga  311
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